
Plagiarism
And How to Avoid it



What is Plagiarism?
´Plagiarism (papers, projects or any assignment 

prepared outside of class) includes, but is not 
limited
to . . .

´Omitting quotation marks or other conventional 
markings around material quoted from any 
printed source

´Paraphrasing a specific passage from a specific 
source without properly referencing the source

´Replicating another student's work, in whole or in 
part and submitting it as original

https://www.liberty.edu/index.cfm?PID=24212

https://www.liberty.edu/index.cfm?PID=24212


Using Sources is Great!!!
´Quoting: Using author’s exact words

´Paraphrasing: Restating author’s ideas in your 
own words and your own sentence structure

´Summarizing: Briefly stating author’s main point 
in your own words and sentence structure.  A 
summary is shorter than the original text.

´All three must be followed by citations.



Turnitin.com

´Often required 
´Will help check for too many quotes
´Can be useful! 

´Use it to your advantage!



Real Life Examples
´ Jayson Blair – talented New York Times reporter – plagiarized 

other’s works, made up facts. Fired, humiliated.
´ Kenny Florian – former MMA competitor, then worked as a 

commentator. He wrote an article for FoxSports.com and 
took some play by play reporting from a YouTube video & put 
it in his article. Was suspended and humiliated.

´ Fashion label Maxhosa by Laduma - Has a unique design 
pattern for socks – Zara used that pattern on sweaters. 
Designer is suing the company.

´ Jonah Lehrer – Rhodes Scholar writing for The New Yorker, self-
plagiarized which then lead to other investigations and was 
discovered to have copied other’s works too. His books were 
recalled and was fired.

http://time.com/money/4413480/melania-trump-plagiarism-high-profile/

https://www.plagiarismtoday.com/2016/01/20/5-biggest-plagiarism-stories-of-2016-so-far/



Real Life Examples
´ ”Blurred Lines” – Robin Thicke and Farrell Williams – Had to 

give Marvin Gaye’s family 50% of the profits from the song 
because it is so similar to Gaye’s “Got to to Give It Up.”

´ Student used a work she co-created for another class as part 
of her IB project. IB Refused to give her an IB Diploma, 
Middlebury College rescinded her acceptance.

´ A Student at Ohio University wanted to apply to the Semester 
At Sea program. She watched a film and had to write a 
paper about it. Duplicated terms made a professor 
suspicious, she tried to appeal, but it was denied. When she 
arrived at The Semester At Sea program (run by UVA) she was 
immediately sent home because the University of Virginia has 
a no-tolerance policy for plagiarism.

https://unicheck.com/blog/3-examples-of-plagiarism-in-renowned-universities



Real Life Examples - Give Credit Where 
It Is Due!

´ Esther Garcia Lopez, 
artist, her work was 
passed around on social 
Media and a Spanish 
company offered her a 
job as an illustrator.

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/tanyachen/proper-credit



What Should You Do?

§ Plagiarism: to commit literary theft; to use words or 
ideas as one’s own without crediting the source

§ Paraphrasing: restating words or ideas, or giving the 
meaning in another form

§ Plagiarism consists of stealing both exact words and 
paraphrased words, as plagiarism covers the theft of 
ideas.



Problems of Paraphrasing

❑Paraphrased work must:
❑Rephrase a significant amount of the text
❑Do more than only replace or rephrase a few words
❑Cite its source
❑Accurately communicate information in new words

❑Always use quotation marks when copying the 
exact words of a source, even if you are 
paraphrasing too!



Common Knowledge…

´You do not have to cite “common knowledge”
´Facts that can be found in numerous places and are 

likely to be known by a lot of people. 

´Example: John F. Kennedy was elected President of the 
United States in 1960

´This is generally known information. You do not need to 
document this fact. 



Use NoodleTools!
´ Briarcliffschools.org

´HS Students
´Databases

´NoodleTools

´Create an Account –
´Username – Use only your school ID# - ex: 

8060125 
´Password – your FAVORITE, GO-TO password
´Initials & last 4 digits of your phone number 

(for password retrieval)



NoodleToolsUses

´ Can help with your citations in the right format
´ NOTE TAKING!!!!

´ You can copy and paste an article into NoodleTools, then you 
can be sure to paraphrase correctly. Or cite directly - Whichever 
one you need

´Outlines 
´You can drag & drop your notes to create an outline 

and be sure to cite correctly. 


